Combined Colleges Careers Convention – FAQ’s
Which students will be present?
It is a compulsory event for all Lower Sixth (Year 12) students from The Ladies’ College and
Elizabeth College
How many students will be present?
80-100
Are parents invited?
Yes parents of the Lower Sixth pupils are invited and encouraged to attend

Where is the evening being held?
Elizabeth College – main hall and classrooms off the main hall

What time is the event?
6-8pm. With talks being held 6-7pm and students going around businesses 7-8pm. We expect
to be cleared up and gone home by 8.15pm

What talks are occurring?
There will be a short (5-10minute) presentation from:
-The GSCCA (in relation to accountancy in Guernsey)
-The Bar (in relation to Law)
- The Digital Greenhouse (in relation to creative and technology opportunities in Guernsey)
- The States of Guernsey (in relation to the different departments, work experience &
employment opportunities)
- Specsavers - (in relation to the different departments, work experience & employment
opportunities)

What companies will be attending the event?

- We hope to have over 20 local companies at the event
- A full list will be provided on the night
- Companies will be arranged alphabetically in different classrooms
What time can our company arrive from?
- You may arrive at EC from 5.15pm,
- You do not have to be at your stand until 7pm, however please note that if you arrive
after 6pm you will have to sneak in as the talks will be in process and the main door
enters the back of the hall where the talks will be occurring.
How much space will I have for my stand and what will I be provided with?
- Each company will be provided with a table, 2 chairs and 2 bottles of water
- You will have a small space to put up any company advertising banners
What provisions will I have if I am conducting one of the talks?
- We have a projector and laptop for presentations, however, please email presentations
through before the event to ensure they work
- A clicker will be provided for changing slides
- A microphone is provided to ensure everyone can hear
Will parking be available?
- Limited parking is available on site at Elizabeth College
- Further parking is available at the Odeon car park
Will Wi-Fi be available on the evening?
− Yes – please log on using: Username: ELC_Guest and the Password: El1zabeth!
Who should I contact with further questions?
-Liz Dudin – The Ladies’ College – edudin@ladiescollege.ac.gg
- Charlie Cottam – Elizabeth College - ccottam@elizabethcollege.gg

